



-FOR COMMENT

Planning for the '90s
Five-Year Academic Plan for the University of Pennsylvania

Two years ago we began a new phase of our academic planning process: an intensive
campus-wide effort to think through the University's priorities for the 1990s. The genesis of this
effort grew out of a retreat of the Academic Planning and Budget Committee that focused on
the role of the central administration in assisting and facilitating the academic investments
made by our schools and resource centers while at the same time ensuring that the
initiatives they undertake individually fit into a larger University-wide strategy.

As a result of that discussion, ten working groups of faculty, students, and administrative
staff were established to examine the areas of undergraduate education, financial aid, admis-
sions, advising and retention, Ph.D. education, professional education, research, faculty develop-
ment, the academic information environment and international dimensions. Their final reports
were published in Almanac in December of 1989 and served as the basis for extensive discus-
sions and review by both the Academic Planning and Budget Committee and the President's
Advisory Group (consisting of the dean of each school, the Provost, the President, and the
President's senior administrative colleagues). These two groups also evaluated proposals
developed by individual schools, resource centers and administrative units. Their task was
to draw together the key elements in all these initiatives that they deemed essential in
meeting the critical challenges facing Penn.

From the beginning, the Academic Planning and Budget Committee, the Deans, and the
central administration have worked closely with other interested faculty and students in helping
to develop the Five-Year Plan. Key issues have been reviewed with the Faculty Senate, the
Council of Undergraduate Deans, the Council of Graduate Deans, and the Board of Trustees.

Not all the recommendations contained in the reports of the ten working groups have been
included in the plan. This does not mean, however, that they have been ignored. Many of the
recommendations on Ph.D. education, for example, shall become the responsibility of the Vice
Provost for Graduate Education; issues of undergraduate retention are now being examined by
the four undergraduate schools; recommendations about innovative financial aid support are
being explored by a special ad hoc committee.

With the publication of the proposed plan, we have reached a new phase in our planning
effort. During this first stage, we have identified a limited set of issues and concerns requiring
priority attention and leadership, particularly from the central administration. Yet our vision of
the University must be a collective one, reflecting both a common sense of purpose and the
needs and goals of our individual components. The adoption of a new University Five-Year
Plan provides an opportunity for each of the twelve schools to review, update, and, where
appropriate, recast their own plans. It is our expectation that during the coming year
each school shall begin its own review and then plan accordingly, taking into account
University priorities as well as its own sense of future challenges and opportunities.

The document that follows is for comment. We solicit your suggestions and encourage
full review by faculty, students, and staff. Because it is our intention to publish a final
report before the end of the semester, we would appreciate receiving your reactions
by November 2. Please send your comments to either of us.

Sheldon Hackney, President	 Michael Aiken, Provost
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-FOR COMMENT

Planning for the '90s
Five-Year Academic Plan for the University of Pennsylvania

1. Setting the Context
Penn is fortunate in its heritage. Two and a half centuries ago,

Benjamin Franklin inventively conceived ofan academy thatmelded
both theory and practice. The University that stands as the inheritor
of Franklin's legacy-now comprising twelve schools and several
hundred departments, programs, centers, and institutes-remains
equally committed to the learned professions and to the arts and
sciences that constitute the center of the modern university.

Penn stands out among great research universities for its strength
across a wide array of schools and fields and its ability to foster
innovative connections among its disciplines, faculty, students, and
the broader university community. It is a university that takes as a
guiding metaphor the image of the brain, with its vast number of
individual neurons connected along wondrously complex pathways.
Creative intelligence comes not only from the quick retrieval of
information stored in millions ofcells but from the unusual ways in
which that information can be connected.

Penn's comparative advantage lies in its ability to develop that
same sense of interlocking connections. In the years ahead, many of
the most exciting breakthroughs will likely come from bold attempts
that bring together disciplines, techniques, and bodies of knowledge
that previously have not been regarded as contiguous. Molecular
biology is now infused throughout the life sciences, making possible
the integration of new knowledge and the emphasis on structural
biology. Another example, and one of Penn's most integrative
endeavors, has been the creation and expansion ofcognitive science,
which, at Penn, combines the interests and talents of engineers,
philosophers, mathematicians, logicians, linguists, and psycholo-
gists, as well as pioneers in the School of Medicine who are using
imaging to alter fundamentally how physicians diagnose and treat
illness. The rateofborrowing among the social sciences, humanities,
and learned professions is increasing everywhere, creating more
similarities and connections even as each area produces more and
more specialized knowledge.

This vision of a university constantly forging intellectual and
scholarly connections provides the framework for the University's
Academic Plan. The specific initiatives that comprise it reflect both
an internal senseofhow Penn can best achieve excellence in its three
historic missions-teaching, research, and public service-and a
broad understanding of the critical challenges facing all major
research universities on the eve of the 21st century.

Sustaining the Research Enterprise. The first of these chal-
lenges requires a fundamental commitment to strengthening the re-
search enterprise itself. The decade ahead will be one of escalating
costs and increasing competition. To sustain their standing among the
first rank of research universities, competitive institutions will have
to secure an increasing share of research funding, of the research
faculty who will be in increasingly short supply, and of the capital
funds available to construct new facilities and obtain state-of-the-art
equipment across a wide range of disciplines and fields.

This combination of escalating costs and increased competition
will likely yield areordering among thenation's leading research uni-
versities. Those that cannot afford to compete-cannot pay competi-
tive salaries, cannot fund graduate students, cannotmake thecapital-

intensive investmentsthat modern research requires-will findthem-
selves outdistanced by better-funded rivals. The effects will be felt
even by the most successful institutions, where there will be a
sharpening of mission and focus-the inevitable result of not being
able tocompete in all fields and specialties. Winning institutions will
prosper by doing more ofwhat they do best-judiciously streamlin-
ing programs, leaving some fields to others, and generally insisting
that new investments benefit the institution as a whole.

For Penn, remaining competitive means becoming both better fi-
nanced and more sharply focused in how the University links its tra-
ditional research strengths. Penn will require an integrated strategy
for making targeted investments in new research facilities, for
recruiting and retaining leading scholars from junior faculty to senior
professors, and foracquiring state-of-the-art equipmentand scholarly
materials. As a university, we will have tochoose among competing
projects, learning to gauge better which will be most beneficial in
building the University's research profile.

Strengthening Teaching and Learning. The second challenge
confronting major research universities is to design educational
programs that better sustain the intellectual curiosity and intensity of
their students, principally by strengthening the institutional commit-
ment toteaching and learning. There is ageneral call for the nation's
leading universities to reaffirm that teaching is central to their
mission, anew willingness to say out loud thatgood teaching depends
on renewed efforts to see the world whole again.

Pennhas taken important stepsin kindling thetype ofdialoguethat
will invest its curricular reforms with new energy and insight, along
with a strengthened commitment to the centrality of the liberal arts.
The first stephas beena recasting ofundergraduate general education
requirements, seeking a more encompassing definition of what stu-
dents are expected to learn en route to their baccalaureate degrees.
Thenextstepsinvolve extending that dialogue-toreview and, where
appropriate, revise the undergraduate major, and to take a new look
at how the University teaches its graduate and professional students.
Ph.D. education poses particular challenges, since many of those
whom the University trains over thenextdecade will provide critical
leadership to colleges and universities well into the next century.
Their commitmentto teaching and learning will help shape the future
of American higher education.

Building Inclusive Communities. The third challenge facing
majorresearch universities is to become substantially more inclusive
in their membership and more explicit in their commitment to the
scholarly and social civility on which the open exchange of findings,
ideas, and opinions depends.

Many majorresearch universities are urban, intrinsically linked to
cities that have come tosymbolizeboth the vitality and thedissolution
of modern life. Working together, scholarly communities have a
special obligation to lessen the sense of polarization that threatens to
make the 1990s a decade of social turmoil. They must lay the
foundation for a new academic pluralism in which distinct groups
become enriched by each other's differences, sharing their experi-
ences and building together a community of pooled creativity.

In important ways Penn is a very different institution from what
it was just a generation ago. The Penn community has become far
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more heterogeneous than most ofouralumni remember. The modern
Penn reflects a commitment to diversity that presumed that good
intentions could resolve conflicts, that the values of intellectual and
cultural tolerance associated with academic life would prevail. Yet
today's reality is both more complex and less reassuring than was
expected. Often overwhelmed and threatened by the scale and unfa-
miliarity of life on an urban campus, people tend to retreat to groups
that reproduce theirownbackgroundsor special interests. Leftto find
community on their own, whether faculty, students, or staff, people
often cope by creating their own islands ofpsychological safety and,
more often than not, homogeneity.

Penn's determination to open its community to individuals of
much more varied backgrounds, identities, and outlooks has both
enriched the Universityandcreatednew tensions. Themost rapid and
effective way to diminish these tensions is not just to acknowledge,
but to embrace fully the implications of the diversity we as a
university have introduced into life atPenn. As a community,weneed
to affirm that our commitment to free and open inquiry necessitates
a University-wide commitment to the goals of diversity. The neces-
sary first step is to recruit substantially more students, faculty, and
stafffrom historically under-represented groups. Next, all members
of the university community need to search out occasions for extol-
ling diversity, making it central to their social and intellectual
definitions of the University and to all aspects of campus life. The
University must create and use occasions that bring Penn people
together, across all barriers and divides, to realize theircommonality
and to renew their common commitments to the ideals of the
University. The result will be a new spirit for negotiating the
difficulties that will inevitably arise from oneofthe greatest of Penn's
educational challenges-to build andmaintaina genuinely pluralistic
community.

Educating and Recruiting a New Generation of Faculty. The
fourth, and in many ways the most far-reaching challenge facing
research universities derives from a fundamental change in faculty
demographics. In the 1990s, higher education will have to replace
most ofthe scholars trained inthe decade following the Second World
War. These faculty-extraordinarily talented and dedicated to pro-
ducing disciplinary research-shaped the contours oftoday's Ameri-
can research university. Their pursuit of specialized study changed
the nature ofresearch and the structure ofthe undergraduate curricu-
lum. They cameto academia as a "first choice" and broughtwiththem
a commitment to excellence and competition that will be sorely
missed in the coming years.

Replacing this generation of scholars will be no easy task, given
the diminished pool of candidates prepared to provide scholarly
leadership to their disciplines and institutions. Indeed, major re-
search universities will have tobe both adroit intheirrecruitmentand
retention of faculty and steadfast in their commitment to strengthen
their graduate programs in order to meet agrowing national need. It
will notbeenough to lure away anotherinstitution's stars. Leadership
in the nextcentury willcometo those institutions that provemost able
to train a new generation of scholar-teachers.

The demographics of the Penn faculty exhibit clearly the dimen-
sion ofthe problemwe faceas a university. Betweennow and the year
2000, more than 230ofPenn's most senior and distinguished faculty
are expected to retire. The School of Arts and Sciences will be the
most affected. The University has begun to address the problem,
having over the course of the 1980s used generous gifts from the
Mellon Foundationand ThePew Charitable Trusts toappointorretain
faculty members in anticipation ofretirements that will take place in
the 1990s. This smoothing ofthe demographic profile provides Penn
with some breathing room that the University must use to plan
carefully the recruitment and development of new junior and senior
faculty.

Just as important, our University must also see to the continued
renewal of current faculty. The more than 1,800 members of the
standing faculty are Penn's most essential asset. Their talent and
energy-and their commitment to research, service, and teaching-
provide the University with both its distinctive signature and its
membership in an increasingly competitive international community
of scholars. Their hard-won achievements deserve the University's
continuing support-in theform ofaccess to state-of-the-art facilities
and equipment, research and scholarly materials, and seed funds
needed to change the course of research and instructional programs.

Penn also will benefit from remaining attentive tothe needs offaculty
aftertheirformalretirement. These efforts will adda sustaining luster
to the University and will help Penn attract and retain leading
scholars.

Penn faculty belong simultaneously to their schools and to the
University as a whole. They share a sense of obligation to foster
commonly defined endeavors-to integrate both their teaching and
their research into the life ofthe University. Many of those common
endeavorsinvolve Penn faculty andstudents in thedelivery of profes-
sional services through the University's hospitals and clinics, through
its programs of executive and continuing education, and through its
work with educational and social service institutions across the Dela-
ware Valley and the nation.

Senior faculty, in particular, have the additional responsibility of
being mentors totheirjuniorcolleagues, of taking the lead in ensuring
thatPenn's teaching is characterizedby the samedegreeofexcellence
as itsresearch, and oftaking part inthelifeofthe campus thatextends
substantially beyond normal working hours.

Finally, all faculty have a special obligation to make Penn a
collegial and supportive place for their colleagues, including new
scholars who are women, African-Americans, Hispanics, and mem-
bers ofothergroups thathavebeen historically under-represented, not
just at Penn, but in all of higher education.

2. Planning Initiatives
In large part, the University's Academic Plan derives from and

supports the successful plans that precede it: from the statement of
academic purpose celebrated in President Hackney's Choosing Penn's
Future; from the schools' five-year plans developed over the last
decade; and from the planning for the $i billion Campaign for Penn,
whichwill providea substantial portion ofthe funding formanyofthe
major initiatives described below. The University's Academic Plan
is also part ofamore general planning effort that includes developing
a new land use plan for the campus; planning for the campus center
and for the Division of University Life; planning for the Medical
Center's new initiatives in basic research and patient care; and the
regularreview ofandplanningfor the University's administrative and
financial functions.

Yet this Academic Plan alsobreaksnew ground, drawing together
many of the separate initiatives of the schools and resource centers in
amore comprehensive strategy forbroadly strengthening the Univer-
sity as a whole. Underlying this planning is the assumption that the
1990s will require new incentives and programs that explicitly en-
courage a greater pooling of resources and more purposeful invest-
ment in University priorities.

The process used to develop the University's Academic Plan
reflects that growing spirit of partnership. Most of the specific
initiatives described below were first identified by oneor more ofthe
ten working groups appointed in the fall of 1988 that brought together
faculty, students, deans, and administrative staff from across the
University. Their reports were published in Almanac (December 5,
1989) and present important documentation for the initiatives pre-
sented below. Some initiatives were first developed by an individual
school, resource center, or administrative unit: these initiatives have
also been evaluated by the relevant planning committees and have
been published in Almanac.

The planning process has been overseen by two groups, working
in parallel, that reflect Penn's renewed efforts to develop a more
common vision of itself and its future. The first is the Academic
Planning and Budget Committee, which brings together faculty,
students, and key administrators to address the University's priori-
ties. The second group is the President's Advisory Group, consisting
ofthe deanofeach school, as well as thePresident, Provost, and their
principal administrative colleagues.

Research Capacity
The University must make major investments over the next five

years in its research capacity. The cost of research-in terms of
recruiting and retaining faculty, acquiring state-of-the-artequipment
as well as research and scholarly materials, and building modern
research facilities-has increased dramatically over the last decade
and will probably escalate further into the next century.

In the coming years competition among major research universi-
ties is likely to intensify-competition not only for research dollars
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but for the most promising graduate and undergraduate students who
seek the vitality of a research environment. In this competition,
Penn's comparative advantage-to students and faculty as well as to
those who financially underwrite the nation's research agenda-lies
in its linking of traditional disciplinary strengths through an inter-
locking network of cross-disciplinary research efforts.

Making greater use of this advantage requires adramatic increase
inthe University's direct investmentinitsown research enterprise. A
primary goal of Penn's planning must be to develop an integrated
strategy for making focused investments in research facilities. Planned
construction will provide new space for research initiatives, and it
necessitates focused planning for the revitalization of existing space.
Four major projects, each a major goal of the capital campaign, are
envisioned for the next five years:

" An Institute for Advanced Science andTechnology, de-
signed to integrate the research strengths of related disciplines
from the School ofArts and Sciences and the School of Engineer-
ing and Applied Science. This facility will provide critical new
research space for leveraging Penn's distinction in the physical
and engineering sciences and for promoting collaboration with
related research efforts in other schools. The Institute will com-
prise four major components: a modern laboratory equipped for
demanding chemical and bioengineering experiments; the com-
plete renovation of existing space and the construction of new
spaceto provide an area suitable forcomputing activities andother
dry-lab experiments; the renovation of Hayden Hall to provide
modern, high-quality space for the Center for Scientific and
Technological Information Resources, an advanced technological
andscientific research information center that will incorporate the
latest in library and computing capacities; and the retrofitting of
space vacated in the Engineering and Chemistry buildings. The
new laboratory building will provide space for three principal
research thrusts: molecular understanding of life processes; new
materials; and bioengineering approaches to human injury and
aging. The renovated space plus new dry-lab construction will be
used forthe CenterforTechnology Transferas well as forresearch
in four areas: computer and information sciences; cognitive
sciences; imaging and graphics; and ultrafast detectors. Spacewill
alsobe providedforcommonfacilities, such as advanced worksta-
tions, graphics/design, and microfabrication.

Construction of these facilities, with funding supplied by a
combination of Campaign for Penn gifts, public appropriation,
and internal financing, will begin in FY 1991-92 and continue
through FY 1995-96.

" A life sciencesfacility. To preserve and strengthen Penn's
historic standing as an international leader in life-sciences re-
search will require an accelerating set of investments in new
facilities to complement thejust-opened Clinical Research Build-
ing. First priority among these needs will be given to a new
laboratory facility that will provide research space for investiga-
tors working in molecular and structural biology throughout the
entirerange ofthe life sciences at Penn. To be located on Parcel 4
of the Philadelphia Center for Health Care Sciences, this facility
will principally serve and be funded by the University of Pennsyl-
vania Medical Center. Because the horizons of biomedical
research are rapidly changing as molecularand structural biology
become the paradigm common to all biomedical research and
cross all the traditional boundaries of the biological sciences, the
program for the new life-sciences building is being developed by
acommitteechaired by Perry Molinoff of the SchoolofMedicine
and including members from the Schools ofVeterinary Medicine,
Dental Medicine, and Arts and Sciences. Once thatcommitteehas
reported, the University will proceed immediately to the creation
of a financing plan and architectural specifications. The hope is
that construction ofthis facility canbegin asearly asFY 1991-92.
" A new clinical and research facility for the School of

Dental Medicine. To sustain the School of Dental Medicine's
standing as an international center for clinical and basic research
will require the planning, financing, andconstruction ofastate-of-
the-art clinical facility to be integrated with the research setting
currently provided by the Leon Levy Center for Oral Health
Research. The planning for this facility is well underway, under
theleadershipofthe School and its dean. Actual construction will

dependon the completion of this planning plus a successful fund-
raising effort through the Campaign for Penn.

" A new Law School library designed to increase signifi-
cantly the size and accessibility of the information resources on
American and foreign law available toresearchers throughoutthe
University. The library-the first priority for the Law School-
will be housed in a 68,700 net square feet (nsf) building to be
constructed atthewestendofthepresent Law Schoolcourtyardon
thecurrent siteofthe Law dormitories. Occupying roughly 59,000
nsf of the building, the new library will functionally integrate
comfortable study seating options with computer-assisted re-
search capability and a 450,000 volume research collection. The
facility will provide service points for the multiple information
technologies representedin the collection, including book,micro-
form, videoand audio tape, and a variety ofelectronic formats. In
addition, the building will contain space to be used by student
publications, student activities, student services, curricular pro-
grams, and three seminar-sized teaching spaces. Finally, the
rehabilitation of space currently occupied by the Law School
library will represent a direct investment in the research capacity
of the School's faculty.

The capital forthis project will derive almost exclusively from

the Law School's component ofthe Campaign for Penn, with the

central University bearing much of the cost for additional utility

capacity and for relocating dining facilities that currently serve

both the Law School dormitories and Kings Court/English House.

Construction of this facility is scheduled to begin June 1, 1991.





Major, new, state-of-the-art facilities are a necessary but not suf-
ficient condition for research excellence. In the final analysis, the
imaginativesupportoftheresearchconducted by faculty and students
matters most. In this area, much ofPenn's planning for the next five
years not only builds on but accelerates the successful initiatives
launched through the last academic planning process. The following
goals are intended to ensure that Penn has the ability to retain its
currentdistinguished facultyandto recruit simultaneously both anew
generation of younger scholars and senior investigators who, in the
prime of their careers, can provide research and instructional leader-
ship to Penn:

" Establishment of new endowed chairs, to be occupied

principally by current members of the Penn faculty. As of fall,
1990, the Campaign for Penn had yielded pledges for 88 fully-
funded endowed chairs-a national record. In the School of Arts
and Sciences, for example, more endowment has actually been
received for chairs in the first three years of the campaign than
since the School's establishment in 1974. To date, 21 of the
University's new chairs have been filled, mostly by current
members of the standing faculty. These endowments honor the
faculty recipient, often provide additional research support, and,
by providing budgetary relief, frequently increase the discretion-
ary funds available to the schools for further investment in their
research and scholarly enterprises, including salaries across each
school.

" Completion of the scheduled recruitment of Trustee

Professors. As ofspring, 1990, 10 of the anticipated 50 Trustee
Professors had been recruited. These designations, which stress
the critical importance ofboth teaching and research, havealready
helped bring to the University a distinguished cadre of scholars
who are providing critical leadership to the research and instruc-
tional programs of their departments and schools. Over the next
five years, the University will complete the recruitment of the
Trustee Professors, using the distinction and additional research
support provided by that honor to ensure that Penn is well-
positioned in the increasingly expensive competition for the
nation's scholarly leaders.

" Expansion ofthe Research Foundation. Using 1989-90
awards as a base, Penn will double the amount awarded annually
by the Research Foundation, making special efforts to increase
participation by humanities and social science faculty, especially
in areas for which external support is not readily available, and to
support the work of junior faculty.

" Expansion of the Research Facilities Development Fund.

To ensure that current research facilities are maintained and new
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equipment and research materials are made available to Penn's
faculty, the scale of the Research Facilities Development Fund
will be substantially increased over the next five years. To
guarantee the full integration of school and University planning
objectives in the disbursement of these funds, the additional
University monies will have to be matched on a one-to-one basis
by school funds. The University will create an additional set-
aside, to besimilarly matchedby the benefiting schools, for start-
up funds for new faculty.

" Establishment of a Social Science Research Institute

(SSRI). The goals ofSSRI will be: to facilitate interdisciplinary
research in the social sciences; to increase intellectual interchange
among faculty with similar interests; to foster interdisciplinary
social science training and research among both graduate and
undergraduate students; and to focus the intellectual resources of
the University on major public issues. Examples of Institute
programs might include the formation of core seminars and the
establishment of a technical support unit. Such seminars could
address topics ofbroad significance and interdisciplinary interest
in the social sciences, with each seminar also sponsoring intellec-
tual exchange, research, and graduate instruction. The develop-
mentof a technical support unitwouldmake a number ofservices
more broadly available: assistance with research design, pro-
gramming, data collection, and other technical aspects of re-
search; database maintenance; and workshops and summer courses.

" Completion of a systematic, multi-year review of the

capital research needsofthe University. Asapreludetoitsnex t
five-year planning effort, the University needs, over the next five
years, to launch a thorough review of its long-term needs for
research facilities. That review should be conducted with the
recognition that capital-intensive science, because it is inherently
more expensive than other research endeavors, will require sub-
stantial amounts of funding. Also important, however, though
different in their functions and capital requirements, are the
research needs of the social sciences and the humanities. One
purpose ofthe planned review will be to enable the University to
make focused investments in these areas as funding opportunities
become available.





Penn's research investments must build directly on partnerships
forged among the schools and between participating schools and the
administration of the University. In building those partnerships,
deans must play a leading role, both as leaders of their faculty and of
the University as a whole. Over the next year, a review will be
conducted for the purpose of simplifying budgetary and other man-
agement procedures that too often work against inter-school coopera-
tion.

Equally important is a better understanding of the steps the
University must take to increase external funding for research. The
Vice Provost for Research will lead the effort to strengthen existing
mechanisms for bringing together key school administrators and
leading principal investigators to develop research enterprises, each
drawing on the strengths of two or more schools. The Offices of
Policy Planning,Federal Relations,andResearch Administration will
work with the deans to develop a strategy for better positioning
research at Penn in the competition for federal research funds.





Undergraduate Education

Overthe last decade there has been a significant strengthening of
undergraduate education across the University-renewedattention to
the undergraduate learning process, greaterrecognition ofthe impor-
tance of undergraduate life to the University as awhole, more direct
investment in key undergraduate facilities like the Quad andCollege
Houses, and greater focus on the academic importance of the fresh-
man year. Key milestones in this process include





A strengthening of the undergraduate curriculum, involving,
among other things: reform of general requirements; increased
faculty participation from across theUniversity in small freshman
seminars; major support in all four undergraduate schools for the
Writing Across the University (WATU) program; promotion of
undergraduate research opportunities throughout the University;
and increased opportunities for cross-school study.

New faculty initiatives in College Houses that, over the past
decade, have begun to fulfill thedesire ofbothfaculty andstudents
for cross-disciplinary,cross-school, and other shared experiences
and for an environment rich in intellectual excitement.

Majorrenovation oftheQuadthat, to date,has required the expen-
ditureof$34 million, and thathasmade possible the establishment
of the First Year House Program and the creation of laboratories,
seminar rooms, libraries, and attractive common spaces that

support the activities ofthe Houses.





Over thenext five years, undergraduate education in general and
the curriculum in particular must be a major planning focus for the
University. In that context, Penn will

" Continue to enhance the freshman year by building on
the efforts first articulated in Choosing Penn's Future, which
include: bringing faculty and students together to promote con-
versation and the exchangeofideas and increasingthe number of
freshman seminars and the proportion ofsenior scholars teaching
those seminars;

" Increase support for undergraduate advising, placing
emphasis on a greater relianceon faculty advisors as well as on the
development of advising and support systems that are more active
in their outreach than are the current efforts;

" Establish an Undergraduate Initiatives Fund that will

provide incentives, principally through the schoolstotheir depart-
ments, for enhanced teaching and instructional programs;

" Experiment more broadly with providing research op-

tions and capstone experiences for undergraduates;
" Provide additional support for undergraduate financial

aid, chiefly derived from the success of the Campaign for Penn,
that will sustain Penn's commitmenttoneed-blind admissions and
increase the competitiveness of the University's financial-aid
offers;

" Expand efforts to recruit and retain undergraduates

from historically under-represented groups by providing new
fellowship funds, such as those offered through the new Mellon

Minority Undergraduate FellowshipProgram, andby fostering an
atmosphere ofpluralism on campus;

" Encourage efforts in all four undergraduate schools to

internationalize the curriculumthrough the developmentofnew
courses with an international dimension as well as the integration
of international perspectives into existing courses.





Even as Penn takes these steps to continue its substantial invest-
ments in undergraduate education, it must initiate a broad discussion
of the purposes and directions of an undergraduate education. In the
next century, the nation's leading institutions of undergraduate
education will be those that, in this last decade of the 20th century,
took careful stock of how a changing world of learning affects both
what undergraduates need to know and how they might best acquire
the requisite knowledge and understanding. That discussion must
necessarily involve thevery bestminds at Penn, whomust make clear
that undergraduate education itselfrequires the same level of schol-
arly effort as does the University's commitment to research. To
stimulate and sustain that critical discussion, the University will take
two steps:

" Establish a University-widecolloquiumon undergradu-
ate education to explore thepotential for enhanced teaching and

learning experiences;
" Establish an external visiting committee of distinguished

scholars and undergraduate teachers from across the country to
work directly with the schools and their faculties to help ensure
that Penn's undergraduate curricula take advantage oftheUniver-
sity's unique strengths and serve as an exemplar for the strength-
ening of undergraduate education in the United States. This
external visiting committee will be guided by a small task force

comprising thedeansofthe schools withundergraduate programs
and will report its findings and recommendations to both the
Academic Planning and Budget Committee and the President's

Advisory Group. (continued next page)
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Ph.D. Education

Penn's standing as a university of the first rank depends on its
reputation as acenterof graduatePh.D. education anditscommitment
to train a new generation of scholar-teachers. Doctoral students are
critically important in sustaining Penn's role both as a center of
advanced scholarship and research and as a strong undergraduate
institution. Excellent research and fine doctoral students attract
outstanding faculty, who, in turn, attract the most creative students
and strengthen thereputation and quality ofinstruction ofthe Univer-
sity.

The challenge of recruiting and educating the next generation of
faculty involves more than a need to fill numerical shortages of men
and women seeking the Ph.D. As a university that aspires to
excellence in both teaching and research, Penn must create as an
integral part of its Ph.D. programs an intellectual coherence that
yields superior scholars and teachers. The keylies inmaking graduate
education itselfboth more coherent and important. Renewed atten-
tion must be paid to the mentoring relationship between graduate
students and professors. At the same time, graduate education must
be seen as striking the right balance between teaching and research.
Asauniversity, weowe noless to thegenerations ofstudents who will
be taught by faculty who have earned their graduate degrees at Penn.

Currently, the University's external reputation as a graduate insti-
tution does not match Penn's standing as a center for important and
innovative scholarship. ToomanyofPenn'seffortssufferfromalack
of visibility both inside and outside the University. Too often, the
national standing of Penn's very best graduate groups is diminished
because othergraduateprograms withintheUniversity arenotnation-
ally competitive for outstanding graduate students. To improve the
quality of its less competitive programs and, more importantly, to
provide increased support, cohesion, and coordination to its stellar
graduate groups, Penn will, over the next five years

" Develop a University-wide expectation that faculty should
engage in mentoring relationships that cultivate teaching and re-
search skills in future faculty;
" Establish the Office of Vice Provost for Graduate Edu-

cation to guarantee consistent and comprehensive leadership for
all graduate programs;
" Developclearrulesand expectations forgraduate groups

and for graduate students;

" Develop a Universitysystem of five-year internal and ex-
ternal reviews of graduate groups.





In building on the strengths of its graduate groups. Penn must
make a concerted effort to attract outstanding graduate students-
students whoarenotonly distinguishedintellectually, butalso exhibit
the hallmarks of leadership: maturity, judgment, commitment, and
tolerance. To recruit and retain graduate students of the highest
caliber, Penn will

" Substantiallyincrease thecentral pool of funds that sup-
port graduate fellowships, with matching funds from schools.





Increased fellowship funding is necessary to building nationally
competitive graduate programs. Such investments will fall short of
that mark, however, ifthey arenot matched by anew commitmenton
the part of each department and graduate group to invest more of its
ownenergies and leadershipin thedevelopmentofcoherentprograms
of graduate education. In addition to strengtheningtheir academic and
recruitment programs, graduate groupsmusttake more directrespon-
sibility for the co-curricular dimensions ofgraduate study. Working
in parallel, the University must arrange the hours and vacation
schedules of facilities such as libraries, recreational facilities, and the
new campus center,taking into account the rhythms and schedules of
graduate education. A first step in the process has already been taken
by establishing the Vice Provost for University Life as an ex-officio
member of the Council of Graduate Deans to ensure that he or she
understands andcan respond tothespecial University life concerns of
doctoral students.

Penn's Ph.D. programs must also attract in increasing numbers
promising applicants from historically under-represented groups-
specifically women, African-Americans, and Hispanics-bothto en-

rich graduate education atPenn and to helpensure the diversity of the
professoriate of the future. To achieve this goal, the University will

" Promote the establishment of a mentoring program

linking key Penn faculty and Ph.D. students from historically
under-represented groups, as an integral part of the more general
incorporation of faculty mentors.

" Encourage each graduate group to include in its five-
year plan an explicit strategy for recruiting students from histori-
cally under-represented groups;

" Work with the Minority Permanence Development Fund
Oversight Committee and the deans of each of the schools to
provide full funding for the program for Enhancing Minority Per-
manence,whichpromotes graduate studentrecruitment andreten-
tion through first-year and pre- and post-doctoral fellowship
support;

" Allocate increased resources for travel and other ex-
penses involved in recruiting outstanding Ph.D. candidates from
historically under-represented groups.





Professional Education

Penn is internationally recognized for its strength in professional
education, with each of its professional schools contributing to the
University's standing as amajor research institution. To take greater
advantage of these strengths, however, requires that Penn encourage
new linkages among its professional schools, and between profes-
sional programs and graduate programs in the arts and sciences as
well as the liberal arts components of the University's four under-
graduate schools.

Some linkages require just modest investments. The creation of
courses on subjects that span several disciplines-statistics orethics,
forexample-demands relatively little effortand funding, yet itcould
yield ongoing interaction that is highly beneficial to all the schools
and students involved. Other connections-forinstance, dual degree
programs-involve considerably more organization,but have impor-
tant intellectual merit. To promote linkages among the professional
schools and between the professional schools and the rest of the
University, Penn will, over the next five years





" Encourage dialogues among the professional schools,
andbetween theprofessional schools and graduateprograms in the
arts and sciences, to explore and develop curricular commonali-
ties;

" Experimentwith thejointteaching ofsubjects oftencom-
mon to professional curricula;

" Explore potential connections between the graduate pro-
fessional and undergraduate schools that would reinforce the
liberal arts dimension of professional study while providing
undergraduates with purposeful introductions to the perspectives
of graduate professional study and research.

While professional education can be enhanced by faculty who are
themselves engaged inprofessional work, the link between the world
of work and the world of learning demands aclear understanding of
the roles assigned to adjunct faculty and the standards by which they
areto be appointed. Toensurea reasonable balancebetween standing
and associated faculty and academic supportstaff, theUniversity will

" Appoint a study group to focus on the relationship be-
tween professional practice and instruction in professional pro-
grams. This group will examine the roles of clinician-educators
and practice professors, including the appropriate use ofpart-time
faculty drawn from the realm of professional practice.





Continuing education plays an important role in the education of
professionals. It is crucial, however, to guarantee the consistent
quality ofcontinuing education courses, to monitor faculty participa-
tion in these courses, and to use continuing education programs to
create synergies across schools. Toward achieving these goals, the
University, working with the deans and faculties of the professional
schools, will review University and school policies governing con-
tinuing professional education andwill identifynew opportunitiesfor
shared programs.
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The Information Environment





Theinformation resources ofthe University shouldbe regardedas
an intellectual commonwealthopen to all members of the University
community. To ensure the continued high quality of research and
teaching at Penn, the Universitymust make sustained investments in
its capacity to supply knowledgeand information that underlie the act
oflearning. The library is the traditional repository and symbol ofthis
capacity at research universities; to maximize this capacity to supply
information resources, however, the University must also invest in
the technology necessary to generate, acquire, store, access, and
deliver these vital commodities.

Penn must increase substantially its rate of investing in informa-
tion resources, both traditional and machine-readable. The Univer-
sity also needs toextend, integrate, and speed the services supplied to
users of information and research materials, and to develop working
prototypes ofthe information resource centers that will be one of the
hallmarks of great universities in the 21st century.

In order to attract and support faculty and student scholars of the
first rank, the University must also substantially increase the funds
currently available for acquiring journals, books, and other instruc-
tional resources, both in electronic and traditional formats, as appro-
priate to the needs of Penn's academic functions. Rapid access and
delivery systems, which are becoming increasingly vital for both
research and advanced graduate instruction, will also be required.
Distributed local access to information-in laboratories, libraries,
offices, and classrooms-must be established to serve the new and
increasingly interdisciplinary information needs of the research
community in the sciences and the social sciences. For the humani-
ties, the challenge remains to maintain Penn's historically important
collections, to provideready access to resourcesnotatthe University,
and to extend the reach of current collections as important new
avenues of research are opened.

To achieve these goals and sustain the University's standing as an
international institution of the first rank, Penn will

" Make a fundamental, University-wide investment in the
Library's capacity to acquire and deliver traditional library mate-
rials, making certain that additions to the collections are closely
integrated with the academic plans of the schools and research
centers;

" Extendthe Library's capacityboth toacquire andprovide
access to needed machine-readable data files, bases, and sets. The
Library should have principal responsibility for acquiring, cata-
loging, and negotiating appropriate computer homes for these
resources and for providing subject expertise and an agreed-upon
level of consulting to guide faculty and students in their use.





PennNet, the University's campus-wide computing network, is
the principal means by which the University will provide access to
electronic information across the campus. Computing at Penn is
widely distributed, a reflectionofthe direction ofthe new technology
for computing as well as the University's decentralized management
system. Decentralization has both advantages and costs. By decen-
tralizing computing policy and decisions about the allocation of
resources, Penn fosters a creative atmosphere thatlocates information
services close to users. Decentralization has meant, however, the
formation of isolated islands of data, software, training material,
documentation, and expertise. To begin to address the problems of
decentralization, the University will

" Create a committee structure and organization with
faculty and students from across the University, and with admin-
istrative participation, to guide policies and help set priorities
concerning computing on campus.





Inacademic computing, schoolsbearmost ofthe financial respon-
sibility. Over thenext five years, these funds will be augmented with
central funds to support initiatives that

" Increase research computingcapacityby promoting re-
source sharing among the schools, maintaining PennNet's com-
patibility with the academicInternet, and actively participating in
consortia and other organizations that promote and operate state-
of-the-art computing facilities;

" Create greateraccessto scholarlyinformation, instruc-

tional materials, and administrative services from desktop

computers across the University, from faculty and student resi-
dences, and from the library by establishing consistent, easy
access through PennNet;

" Undergird instructional computing by encouraging and
facilitating the efforts ofthe schools toobtainor develop technol-
ogy-based instructional materials and integrate them into the cur-
riculum, and by supporting software development, providing
schools with hardware, software tools, technical assistance, and
training;

" Build an instructional video capacity to be accessible
from locations throughout the campus, including student resi-
dences;

" Enhance network services to include, for example, wide-
spread printing facilities, online resourceand personal directories,
software distribution, and collaborative conferencing media;

" Increase general access to computing equipment, in-
cluding personal computers, for both faculty and students.





Topromote theefficientmanagement ofresources across the Uni-

versity, Pennmust make aparallel commitmentto administrativeand

management computing systems that use the same network facilities

developed for academic computing. Meeting this goal over the next

five years will require both development of critical applications and

acquisition ofreliable processing platforms. Hardware and software

platforms must be able to handle more complex applications as well

as facilitate more distributed transaction processing and information

access. Critical applications include financial information systems,
student-focused information systems, personnel systems, and re-

search administration.





Penn as an International University
In a world withoutwalls, universities everywhere must strengthen

their international connections both in research and in instruction. At
Penn, this means both building upon and taking greater advantage of
the substantial investments the University and its schools have
already made in international programs. Penn needs to continue to
enhance the international perspective within the undergraduate cur-
riculum by actively supporting study-abroad programs, strengthen-
ing foreign language requirements, and emphasizing international
issues within more majors and programs. The University must
become more active in assisting individual faculty as well as depart-
ments and programs in establishing ties with institutions and their
faculties abroad. A parallel commitment must be made to creating a
welcoming and supportive environment for international students,
supporting area-studies centers and institutes, and reaching out to
other schools and institutions of higher education with innovative
international programs.

To facilitate these efforts and enhance the coordination and visi-
bility of Penn's current international strengths, the University will

" Establish a Provost Council on International Programs
to underscore Penn's goal to make the international dimension an
integral part ofthe University's signature by, for example: facili-
tating undergraduates' participation in well-designed and prop-
erly monitored programs abroad, and increasing support for the
Office of International Programs to coordinate and publicize
existing international programs and to expand its efforts to serve
Penn's broad population of international students;

" Increase support for the University Libraries' interna-

tional holdings, especially in vernacular languages;
" Encourage undergraduate schools to strengthen their

foreign language requirements for specific applications and to
use foreign language as an integral part of standard coursework;

" Support the Penn Language Center, established in 1989,
which is responsible for designing and implementing new meth-
ods of language instruction and for extending Penn's capacity for
teaching non-traditional languages;

" Establish a telecommunications uplink and downlink

capacity at Penn to provide students withready access to foreign
language broadcasts and to allow the University to participate in
international teleconferences;
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" Enhance and strengthen existing area studies pro-
grams and establish new initiatives in East Asian and African
studies;

" Make Penn an integral part of an international network
of major research universities so that the University can pro-
mote scholarship that draws on international connections and
encourage the interaction of Penn faculty with faculties and
students abroad.





Quality of the Campus Environment

Making Penn a more inclusive and supportive community will
require major commitments of time and energy. The University's
drive fordiversity grows naturally out ofits commitment to free and
openinquiry and inthat sense represents Penn's highest ambitions. It
means simply that reaching the University's scholarly and educa-
tional goalsdepends directlyon Penn's ability to provide all students,
faculty, andstaffwith a welcoming, safe community in which to learn
and explore. More specifically, it means promoting a climate of
inclusiveness and civility, in which members of historically under-
represented groups play an equal and recognized part in the intellec-
tual and administrative leadership of the University.

These issues have now been addressed comprehensively in the
Reportofthe President'sCommitteeon UniversityLfe.The Commit-
tee's commentary aswell as its specific recommendations deservethe
same careful review and support given the initiatives presented as an
integral partofthis Academic Plan forthe University. Arelated effort
is the work of the Locust Walk Committee, which is charged with
considering and recommending how best to make the University's
central artery more reflective ofthe diversity that gives this Univer-
sity its special character. Taken together, the effortsof these twocom-
mitteesprovideacritical contextfor understanding how to sustain the
quality ofUniversity life that is necessary to supportPenn's academic
agenda.

Of equal importance are the continuing efforts by the University
community to ensure the physical safety of the campus and the
individual members of the Penn community. Over the last year,
substantial augmentations have been made to the budgets of the
University's security services, and anew organization hasbeenestab-
lished to ensure the effective utilization of those resources. The
University is pledged to the close monitoring of the security of the
campus and to makethose investments necessary to sustain asafe and
secure learning environment.
A welcomingcampus mustoffera central gathering place to serve

as common ground for students, faculty, and staff from across the
University. Among the major capital projects of recent years that
havehelped transform thePenn campus into one of this nation'smost
vibrant urban parks, none is more important than the landscaping of
College Green. Blanche Levy Park has become an inviting focal
point-a place where people can meet and gather, a place that is
essentially Penn. To create a major indoor counterpart to Blanche
Levy Park, Penn will build a new campus center that is expected to
provide the same sense of cohesiveness and extend the center of the
campus northward across the Walnut Street divide. The campus
center will be designed to bring together and serve the entire Penn
community: faculty, staff,graduate,professional, andundergraduate
students alike. The goal is to begin the design and construction
process within the 1990-91 academic year of

" A campus center that will draw its distinguishing charac-
teristics fromthree components: agateway thatboth welcomes the
University community andprovides intimate spaces forgathering;
a bookstore befitting a major research university; and a Reading
Library and Learning Resource Center that provides both study
space and access to Penn's computing resources. The building
will alsoprovide space forperformance and cultural activities, for

student organizations, and for student support, including Student
Activities, Student Life,PennStudentAgencies, andtheWomen's
Center.

3. Next Steps
The adoption of a new University Five-Year Plan is also an

invitation to Penn's schools and resource centers to review, update,
and, where appropriate, recast their own plans. As in the past, these

plans will reflect the individual aspirations, challenges, and opportu-
nities of each school and center. Increasingly, however, they must
alsoaddress the central priorities identified inthe University's Plan-
research capacity, undergraduate, Ph.D., and professional education,
the informationenvironment, Pennas an international university, and
the quality of the campus environment-in ways that help build
connections across the University. The school and center planning
process will follow the same procedures developed over the last
decade, with each plan being shared withthe Academic Planning and
Budget Committee, the President's Advisory Group, and the larger
Penn community through publication in Almanac.

In the early 1970s, Penn was a pioneer in the development of a
decentralized management system thatcametobe known as Respon-
sibility Center Budgeting. This system has served Penn well, allow-
ing the University to recruit strong deans, to attract and reward
entrepreneurial faculty, and to create an understanding across the
University ofthe importance of generating sufficient income to fund
its aspirations. Much of the current financial strength ofthe Univer-
sity is directly attributable to the incentives and fiscal discipline that
Responsibility Center Budgeting helped create. Planning for the
1990s, however, may require the University to strike a new balance
between the interests of individual schools and faculty, and the
interests of the University as a whole. The Academic Planning and
Budget Committee and the President's Advisory Group, working in
concert, will begin the processofreviewing the University's planning
and budget procedures.

The Office of Planning Analysis and Institutional Research has
been asked to develop a series of timely reports for informing the
campus of the progress being made toward implementing the initia-
tives adopted as part of this Five-Year Academic Plan. It must be
understood, however, thattheplan itself has notbeen carvedin stone.
Planning for a great universityrequires a special sortof balance. By
their nature, universities are conserving institutions-resistant to
change, skeptical of fads, often cynical about administrative and
organizational enhancements. For several centuries now, the world's
great universities have stood fast in their preservation of traditions
and values that make the life of the mind a calling ofcivilized people
everywhere.

Yet great universities are also places of incessant change. Their
commitment to traditional values is more than matched by their
constant search for innovation, forthe new andthe different. They are
judged harshly,andrightfullyso, wheneverthey closethemselves off
to new ideas or rest complacently on past laurels.

The challenge ofgood planning is to preserve the primacy of free
and unfettered inquiry without either forcing change for change's
sake or reinforcing that institutional inertia which can too easily lead
toa future that isonlyanextension ofthepresent. In thiscontext, good
planning is more a matter of guiding and shaping an enterprise than
ofdesigning and building an edifice. Itrequires a senseofvision and
purposefulness that draws the institution together without limiting
either individual initiative or self-determined exploration. Good
plans communicate a sense of the possible and necessary without
producing ablueprint immutable tochange. The purposeof this Five-
Year Academic Plan, then, is to establish a common agenda defining
the investmentsand modifications theUniversityintends to makeand
to which we are all committed.
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